Abstract. This study aims at improving the multi-floor layout of a card and packet production company based on the Systematic Layout Planning (SLP) method. A detailed study of the facility layout such as its operational processes, flow of materials and activity relationships has been done. Long distance, cross-traffic, and cost have been identified as the major problems of the current multi-floor layout. Three alternative layouts were suggested by SLP and the best alternative was selected and compared with the current layout. The results revealed that the new alternative layout could considerably improve the company's layout problems.
Introduction
Multi-floor facilities are constructed in countries or areas with high land cost because usable land is either very limited and/or very expensive, especially as one gets closer to industrialized zones. Multi-floor layout differs from single-floor layout in terms of travelling time, distance and vertical transporting of materials. Another distinction between them is the determination of area feasibility. The limitations of available horizontal space create a need to explore vertical expansion of facilities [1] . Lee et al. [2] proposed an improved genetic algorithm to derive solutions for multi-floor facility layouts having inner structure walls and passages.
Another study that considered two-floor facility layout problems with unequal departmental areas in multi-bay environments was conducted by Krishnan and Jaafari [3] . They proposed a mimetic algorithm to minimize material handling cost and to maximize closeness rating. Khaksar Haghani et al. [4] presented an integer linear programming model for designing multi-floor layouts of cellular manufacturing systems. Their objective was to minimize the total costs of intra-cell, inter-cell, and inter-floor material handling. Rapid increase of demand in production leads factories to enhance their potentials in production and effectiveness to compete against their market rivals. However, production processes must be equipped with the ability to decrease cost and increase effectiveness. In facility layout problems, minimization of total cost or total time of material handling is generally used as the objective function, which depends on distance between facilities [5] . Systematic layout planning (SLP) can be used as the facility layout improvement technique to find a sensible layout by using material flow analysis and closeness rating [6] . It has been proposed by the American plant design expert, Richard Muther in 1961 [7, 8, 9] . Wiyaratn et al. [7] applied SLP procedures to improve the plant layout of iron manufacturing and decreased the distance of material flow. Zhu and Wang [9] improved the overall layout of long yards using SLP,in which the best layout demonstrated a good process flow and practical significance.In this study, SLP procedures are applied as an improvement method in a two-floor company to suggest better alternative layouts . The new improved layout will provide a reduction of distance, cost and crosstraffic to have an efficient production layout.
Systematic Layout Planning
SLP is a proven tool in providing layout design guidelines which are applied to create layout alternatives. There are 11 steps which are needed for SLP: It begins with PQRST analysis (step 1) for the overall production activities. The data collection fields including P (Product), Q (Quality), R (Routing), S (Supporting), and T (Time) should be considered to ensure the validity of input data. In steps 2 and 3, all material flows in the whole production area are collected into a from-to-chart and relationships between departments are depicted in an activity relationship chart. The step of "relationship diagram" (step 4) positions each department spatially. The steps of "space requirements" and "space available" (steps 5 and 6) determine the amount of floor space to be allocated to each department. In the "space relationship diagram" step (step 7), all the information about the size of departments from step 5 will be added into the relationship diagram. Additional design constraints and limitations are considered in steps 8 and 9. Developing layout alternatives as design candidates will be carried out in step 10. In the final step, the best design will be selected from these design candidates.
Fig1. SLP procedure [10] 
Analysis of the Original Facility Layout
A card and packet production company located in Iran was selected as a case study. The production in this company operates on two floors, ground floor and first floor which produce three different types of cards and packets. The scope of this study is focused on the production operation of the company in which its total production is according to customers'order. This company has designed its plant layout based on process layout. The input of each product is equal to 800 papers and the size of each paper which is sent to the company as a raw material is 1 m 2 in which each paper can produce 4 cards. This company has 20 departments and each has a different task. All these departments are labeled in Table 1 . Figure 2 demonstrates the operation process chart showing the chronological sequence of production. From-to-chart analysis for distance and material flow is done to show the relationships between departments in each process. Table 2 presents the total travelling distance and closeness rating between departments where distance is calculated using the rectilinear method. Based on these data, the relationship of each activity is depicted in Figure 3 . The closeness values are defined as A =absolutely important, E = especially important, I = important, O= ordinary closeness, and U= unimportant. As mentioned before, in addition to the high total travelling distance problem, material flows of this company present some cross-traffics in the major material pathway especially between the departments that are located on the first floor. As can be observed in Figure 4 , there are 38 cross-traffics on this floor, and this has resulted in a poorer movement of materials.
Fig3. Relationship diagram
Fig4. The cross-traffic of existing facility layout A majority of departments that exist in the company are made from partitions, so the rearrangement cost is not very expensive. Except two or three, all the machines that are located in each department are portable. The location of elevator between these two floors is fixed and this is the only way for products to be transported between the floors. Moreover, departments P and W are fixed departments which are not involved in the production process but their areas or sizes will be considered. The space required for each department is shown in Table3. 
Table3. Space requirement information

Developing Layout Alternatives
Regarding the analysis of the production operation, it is found that the long distance and number of cross-traffics could be reduced. The closeness values between activities are rearranged from the most important one to the least important one, following the activity relationship chart. According to the SLP method, the alternative facility layouts are developed. The current and three alternative layouts are displayed in Fig. 5, 6 , 7 and 8 respectively. 
Evaluation
As can be demonstrated in Table 4 , layout design 1 gives the highest improvement compared to other alternatives. The total travelling distance has been decreased from 35184.95m to 26244.2m or about 25.41% improvement. The number of cross-traffics in layout design 1 is reduced to 24 which represent 36.84% improvement in comparison to the current layout. The estimation of cost reduction begins with the calculation of the travelling cost per one meter unit. The average of payment per one worker is equal to 11 dollars per shift and the total working time per shift is 480 minutes (8 hours × 60 min per hour) so the cost of one worker per minute is 0.023 dollars per minute.
The travelling time per distance of a worker is obtained by estimation. It is estimated that a worker will move at about 20 m/minute from one point to another. As a result, the travelling cost per meter unit is obtained by multiplying the cost of one worker per minute with the inverse of the worker's moving speed. The estimated cost for each layout alternative is obtained by multiplying the distance travelled for each layout with the cost coefficient gained from the previous calculation. As can be seen in Table  4 , layout design 1 saves more money than other layouts; it has been declined from $40.46 to $30.18. The improvement in total travelling cost is about 25.41 % that indicates the company can save up to $10.28 per day. 
Conclusion
In this paper, SLP procedures are applied to analyze and rearrange the production layout of a card and packet production company. High total travelling distance, cross-traffic and cost are identified as the major layout problems of this company. SLP is used as an analysis and synthesis tool to generate three different layout alternatives. Based on the results generated, the alternative which has
